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[Appearing below is an English-language summary of "Las Maquiladoras, Incapaces de Contener
la Inmigracion a los Estados Unidos," published in the 09/30/91 issue of El Financiero. The Spanish
original appears in this issue of SourceMex (10/16/91).] By Yazmin Venegas Peralta There are
essentially two schools of thought regarding the impact of free trade agreement among Mexico,
Canada and the US on Mexican immigration to the US. On the one hand, many US business
spokespersons believe that a key objective of the agreement is creating conditions to expand
employment and income levels in Mexico which would ultimately tend to reduce the flow of
Mexican workers seeking economic opportunities in the US. Others argue that Washington should
pressure the Mexican government into adopting a system of temporary work contracts, similar to
the "bracero" program suspended in 1964. In part, supporters of the idea that the trade accord will
reduce immigration to the US are placing their bets on rapid growth of the Mexican maquiladora
(assembly for export) industry. Investors are attracted to the Mexican industry in part because of
the country's young and easily trained labor force. Of a total population of 80 million, an estimated
half are under 25 years of age. Maquiladora plants, however, have been characterized by high
employee turnover. Currently, the monthly turnover rate for the industry as a whole is 20%, and
most employees who quit do so within the first three months on the job. Scholars at the Colegio
de la Frontera Norte argue that if high turnover rates continue, it is unlikely immigration patterns
will significantly change after implementation of a trade agreement. Young Mexican workers have
little or no experience in manufacturing. Consequently, maquiladoras often provide workers with
their first experience in an industrial setting. Newly hired employees are usually placed in a training
program comprised of practical workshops and hands-on experience at using tools and equipment.
Training in the maquiladoras averages about a month. Plant administrators say they generally strive
to keep in touch with workers' needs, and make every effort to fully comply with Mexican labor
laws. Under the labor code, workers are to receive decent wages, and benefits such as workplace
cafeterias, transportation to and from the job, attendance and productivity bonuses, and child
care facilities. The latter is particularly important, given that an estimated 60% of the maquiladora
workforce is made up of women. On the other hand, because of the way maquiladora plants are
structured, profit sharing benefits called for in Mexican labor legislation are practically nonexistent.
To compensate, maquiladora managers say they pay employees an annual salary bonus. Mexico
is divided into wage zones A, B, and C. Urban areas, such as Mexico City and the northern border
cities constitute the highest wage area, or zone A. Most maquiladora set up shop in outlying rural
areas where the absence of infrastructure is compensated by the fact that wages fall within the B and
C scales, that is 10% and 20% lower, respectively, than in zone A. This is the case, for example, with
maquiladora plants which have been set up in rural areas near the cities of Monterrey, Chihuahua,
Hermosillo, Torreon, Guadalajara, Queretaro, Leon and Merida. Average wages in the maquiladora
industry are estimated at US$1.20 per hour. The average wage in Taiwan is over US$3.00 per hour,
and in South Korea, US$2.50. The maquiladora industry has become one of the most dynamic
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sectors of the Mexican economy. According to the Asociacion Nacional de Abogados de Empresas,
in 1990 total value added for the maquiladora industry surpassed US$3.5 billion, with a total of 940
plants and 510,000 employees. The maquiladora industry represents, albeit in a rudimentary way,
the precursor to free trade between the US and Mexico. Although maquiladoras have not provided
the definitive solution to the problem of Mexican immigration to the US, they have succeeded in
providing temporary jobs for at least a portion of the huge labor force which migrates north from
central and southern Mexico. Some Mexicans who quit their jobs in maquiladoras seek work in
the US. They are motivated by higher pay US$4.00 or more per hour across the border , rather than
inability to adapt to an industrial environment.
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